CHAPTER ONE
THE COMPLEX CHALLENGES AND NEGATIVE IMPACTS ASSOCIATED WITH THE
ROLE OF A PASTOR’S WIFE
Introduction
Isolated and virtually friendless. 1 Stressed. 2 Stagnating spiritually, resulting in feeling
farther away from the heart of God. Second-guessing God’s vocational call while deeply and
seriously considering leaving their church. 3 Feeling so physically exhausted that perhaps even if
they want to stay, they doubt they are able. 4 This doubt precipitates deep guilt and personal
judgement, “Maybe I’m just not cut out for this after all.” 5
The above, either in part or in full, describes almost half of all pastors in the United
States of America. 6 This author has spent a good deal of time researching pastoral life, the
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original focus of my doctoral work. 7 (Additionally, I lived it first-hand as a pastor myself.) The
breadth of material is generous. The non-profit organizations serving pastors are well
documented and forthcoming with information and resources. It was this in-depth journey into
pastoral research that brought this author to a shift in doctoral focus.
While the description from the first paragraph describes almost half of all pastors, it also
describes almost half of all the women who are married to pastors. For example, roughly half of
both pastors and pastors’ wives report not having one close friend. 8 Here is a representative
story: Eve has always loved the Lord, at least for as long as she can remember. Lately, however,
it is getting harder. She is thirty-five with two young kids and endless laundry. Sometimes she
stares into the washing machine and watches the water swirl, back and forth. That is how her life
feels: kids, clean, cook, work, church, sleep, repeat. Her college degree didn’t prepare her for
this. Her husband seems to be rarely home. When he is home in body, he is often not in mind. He
has just started his second pastorate, and the demands are high. 9 He gives so much physically and
emotionally to the church that he feels empty by the time he gets home. 10 Who can blame him,
and how is she supposed to compete with a calling from God? 11
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As the new pastor’s wife on the block, she was asked to lead VBS this coming summer.
Panic swept over her body, her gut tightened, and her mouth got dry. She knew it would not be
her gifting, but those looming expectations from the church and those she had of herself… They
were haunting and daunting. Who could she talk to? Who would understand?
Indeed, who would understand? One cannot understand the complexities and implications
of being married to a pastor without understanding the complexities of performing in a pastorate.
Regardless of the independent nature or independent desires of the spouse, the spillover of being
married to a pastor is unique and undeniable. 12 With this in mind, the author’s previous research
on pastors is invaluable to the focus on pastors’ wives.
The role of pastor’s wife often involves a wide range of responsibilities, such as
emotionally supporting her pastor-husband, conforming to certain congregational expectations of
appearance and/or participation (often influenced by the previous pastor’s wife), setting an
example both personally and within her family and marriage, and remaining silent to keep from
making waves. 13 Research reveals the myriad of challenges and negative impacts that often
accompany the role of clergy wife. Women married to pastors frequently and consistently suffer
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from isolation, emotional pain, and stress and anxiety that negatively impact their spirituality and
quality of life. These negative impacts may be found across multiple life systems, as will be
unpacked shortly. The trying situation of ministers’ wives prompted the research question, “How
can women married to ministers deepen their spirituality and thrive as they navigate the
challenges of the role?” The primary resulting answer is a spiritual formation model (SFM) that
creates an optimal environment for spiritual growth and leads to an increased quality of life for
pastors’ wives. The proposed SFM includes three major anchors: individual spiritual practices,
cross-affinity spiritual formation small groups, and continued exploration of women’s embodied
role as a pastor's wife. Women married to pastors who engage in this SFM develop a deeper
spirituality, a social support system, better psycho-emotional well-being, and build immunity to
stress.
The focus of this paper is women married to male pastors in the U.S.; these women
thereby function in the role of pastor’s wife. 14 These women, as they function in this role, are
here equally referenced as any of the following: pastors’ wives, ministers’ wives, clergy wives.
The research surveyed spans multiple Christian faith traditions, which is significant considering
that similar challenges and impacts were seen across such a wide variety of Protestant faiths. 15
The experiences of a woman married to a male pastor vs. a man married to a female pastor are
very different, due to the gender expectations and cultural norms still strongly at play in the U.S.
and most American churches. Thus, her needs are unique and require a gender focus. As a
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pastor’s spouse, men are “significantly more likely to be nontraditional than their female
counterparts.” 16 Here is the point-of-view from one non-clergy pastor’s husband who participated
in a study with thirty-nine pastor’s wives:
I don’t have those stereotypic expectations of the [female] pastor’s spouse. Are
there expectations? Sure, but they are dramatically different, it feels like. And so,
I am blessed. 17
Compared to the research on clergy, there is a small amount of research focused directly
on spouses of clergy in the U.S. and even less in areas outside of the U.S. such as South Africa. 18
In the small amount of research that exists, the responses from men married to pastors is
statistically insignificant due to the still very small number of female pastors. 19 Therefore,
limiting the focus to women married to pastors “is common” in research. 20 While there are many
reported intrinsic rewards for women married to clergy, this paper is not about those. 21 This
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paper is about isolating some of the major difficulties and furthering understanding with an eye
toward spiritually directed approaches to ease them.
Challenges and Negative Impacts Divided by Systems
The struggles of women married to pastors create a complex ministry problem including
a wide range of stressors: lack of social support, loneliness, lack of time/time pressures, role
expectations/confusion, lack of privacy/fishbowl effect, financial strain, boundary issues, etc.
These women live in a web of overlapping and interconnected systems with one influencing the
other in constant feedback and modification. Three of these systems here addressed are: the self
system (spiritual, mental, psycho-emotional), the family system (household functioning, marriage,
time management), and the church system (expectations and demands both congregationally and
denominationally). 22 A breakdown in any of these systems can instigate similar negative
emotions in any of the others. Thus, when one or more systems is precipitating a negative
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impact, such as loneliness, the feeling experienced by the woman may be intensified by the input
from multiple systems. Therefore, the repercussions from the breakdown of one particular
system can be difficult to parlay.
For example, the self system’s negative impacts include, but are not limited to,
interpersonal isolation, family stress, and unmet expectations of the wife. 23 However, these
negative impacts may be found in the church system as well. The breakdown and clash of these
systems often leaves the wife feeling lonely and fearful to share her loneliness or other negative
feelings including burn-out, anxiety or suffering, from either languishing spirituality or declining
health, or both. 24 A vicious complication is the general lack of resources for wives and the
reluctance of many wives to seek the resources that are available, even though research has
shown that “spiritual resources had the greatest total effect on their quality of life.” 25
We will now examine the three systems mentioned above, exploring the challenges and
negative impacts for each.
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The Self System: Spiritual, Mental, Psycho-Emotional
Table 1.1. Statistical data for the self system: clergy wives report struggling to some degree
Data Reported

Respondents

Source, Page #
Survey of
American Pastors'
Spouses
Quantitative Long
Report

Having enough emotionally connected relationships

72%

27

Finding relationships where they can simply be themselves

69%

27

Counting on friends in church when stressed

68%

19

Counting on friends outside church when stressed

65%

19

Percent who count on a counselor

15%

20

Those who do spend “regular time with friends”

28%

47

Having confidants

80%

27
“His Job, Her
Life”

Few personal friends/lack of social support

50%

76

Hard to be yourself (especially women 41-50)

49%

53

Report being close to burn-out

33%

75

Would like help overcoming discouragement

43%

75

Need help coping with stress

60%

75

Sources: Pastor Spouse Quantitative, LifeWay; Brunette-Hill, “His Job, Her Life.”

The first system here examined is the self system. This system highlights the internal
workings of the woman, how the Spirit is moving in her life, how she is processing her feelings,
the status of her psychological development, etc. Women married to ministers face challenges
such as varying types of loneliness combined with little to no social support system, all working
together to compromise both emotional and physical health and function.
“Humans have an innate need to engage with others, to communicate interpersonally, and
to participate in mutually satisfying relationships…” 26 When engagement with others is not
mutually satisfying, interpersonal isolation occurs. It is a defining attribute of loneliness, a
condition where there is a gap between one’s desired social connectedness and one’s actual level
of social connectedness. 27 Sadly, loneliness has been consistently and pervasively reported by
women married to ministers throughout each and every published report on clergy wives. 28 “It is
important to note that interpersonal isolation refers to a feeling, and that even one with many
social connections may still experience loneliness.” 29 Additionally, research shows that lonely
people still engage in many social activities and do not necessarily spend more time alone. 30 That
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is the situation of most pastors’ wives, as gleaned from the statistics above. 31 Lonely people are
still engaging, still eating the ice cream…it is just not satisfying, not tasting as good. 32
One wife explains, “The loneliest feeling in the world can be sitting on a pew by yourself
in a sanctuary full of people where your spouse is preaching.’’ 33 Yet even in their loneliness,
many wives feel guilty about sharing the depths of their need even to their husbands; many
believe it would be selfish or might pull their husbands away from “the Lord’s work.” 34
Alienation is a specific type of loneliness: feeling different, separated, misunderstood,
and having no close friends.” 35 Many clergy wives believe they are perceived by others as being
different and believe that those not in ministry do not understand their situation, yet due to
factors within the church system, they do not typically connect with other pastors’ wives either. 36
Alienation may be exacerbated by the sensitive information the wife must keep in confidence. 37
This vigilance can create a habitual state of being guarded. 38
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Most clergy wives lack enough emotionally connected relationships where they can
simply be themselves. When humans are not able to engage in personal authenticity (be
themselves), symptoms of anxiety, depression and stress occur, which have been linked to
physical illness. 39 For example, congregants invite the wife to birthday parties or showers and
fail to understand that while this event may be a social outlet for the church member, it is
essentially an at work event for the wife, as she is still seen as and must maintain the position of
a representative of the church. 40 Research explains this as separating social networks from social
support; it is the quality and depth of the relational interaction, not the number and frequency of
contacts, that provides social support. 41 Social support is vital because it serves as a buffer for
loneliness of all types and promotes both physiological and emotional well-being. 42 Loneliness is
hazardous to wives on several fronts, negatively impacting multiple health systems: mental
health, depression, cardiovascular health, high cholesterol, immunological health, chronic
disease, diabetes, obesity, poor sleep, alcoholism, Alzheimer’s disease, suicidal ideation, and allcause mortality. 43 Since clergy wives have a greater difficulty developing deep, intimate and
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mutually satisfying relationships…establishing social support…feelings of loneliness are no
small matter and can be no small hurdle. 44
Christine Hoover, author and clergy spouse, states, “The deepest truth is that what I really
want is friendship. I’m surrounded by lovely people and countless relationships, but relationships
don’t always equate to friendship.” 45 Research data from 1962 to 2017, across multiple faith
traditions, all report a common trend of clergy wives struggling to find and maintain fruitful
friendships and confidants. This creates a weak social support system for these women, as they
often are left to rely solely on their overworked clergy-husband.
This lack of friendship has led these women to be described as “impoverished”: having
an inability to find “friends/support networks whether inside or outside of the church.” 46 Some of
this inability is due to the fact that others have an expectation “that clergy couples do not need to
have close friends.” 47 Another mitigating factor is that congregants often become jealous when
the clergy wife becomes close to certain other church members, causing conflict and grief for the
clergy couple. 48 If the wife lacks a social support system, she has no safe space to share her
burdens; she is often left “to work this all out for herself, reading, writing, crying, and getting
away alone.” 49
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The Family System: Household Functioning, Marriage, Time Management
Table 1.2. Statistical data for the family system: clergy wives report struggling to some degree
Data Reported

Respondents

Source, Page #
Survey of American
Pastors' Spouses
Quantitative Long
Report

Family is negatively affected by the clergy husband’s relocation

68%

28

Relocation created financial concerns

67%

28

Just making ends meet each month

48%

25

Need more than just husband’s salary

70%

25

Church’s needs are met and theirs are not

57%

31

Husband works 50 or more hrs/wk

46%

38

Spending “quality time” alone with husband 3x/month or less

69%

38

Demands of the church interfere with family time

74%

29
“Understanding
Stress and Quality
of Life for Clergy
and Clergy
Spouses”

Pastors who spend 10 hours or less with family/week

50%

275

Wives and husbands at risk for compassion fatigue

27%

266

Wives at risk for burn-out

21%

266

Pastors at risk for burn-out

22%

266
“His Job, Her Life”

Need more time with husband

74%

43

Need more time as a family

72%

43

Lack of communication with husband

40%

43

Sources: Pastor Spouse Quantitative, LifeWay; Darling et al., “Understanding Stress”; Brunette-Hill, “His Job, Her
Life.”

The second system here examined is the family system. This system highlights the
interplay of ministry on family function. Women married to ministers face challenges, such as
family relocation, financial strain, time management between the family as a whole and ministry,
and compassion fatigue. Even one of these stressors is enough to throw a family into
dysfunction, and clergy families often face more than one simultaneously, which can
compromise the health of the family unit.
Clergy families face many stressors; one highly impactful one is relocation. Relocation
“can disrupt family functioning, be a significant source of stress, and adversely affect overall life
satisfaction,” not to mention create additional financial strain. 50 These moves may generate a
particular type of loneliness for the family: dislocation. 51 Relocation and dislocation stressors are
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a high concern because of the frequency of pastorate moves: “clergy families move, on average,
every 4-5 years” across multiple faith traditions. 52 Clergy relocation has its own unique stressors,
especially: if the constraints of a parsonage are involved (although their use is on the decline), if
the size of the town or city is a radical change/adjustment for the family, if they will be removed
from extended family, and due to the loss of control over the place the family must worship and
the congregants with whom they must socialize. 53 Relocation and dislocation may create feelings
of powerlessness, regardless of denominational polity or whether the move was pastor initiated. 54
Relocation disrupts family routines, severs support systems, and may lead to loss of employment
for the wife, leading to personal sadness and loss of income. 55 Research shows that the clergy
spouse suffers a stronger negative impact from relocation and reports significantly lower rates of
well-being due to relocations, possibly manifesting “depression, sadness, loneliness, and
alienation from the community.” 56 If the wife is separated from her extended family, she may
lose the positive impact of a significant coping mechanism, as close and satisfying family
relationships “have been found to contribute significantly to overall quality of life.” 57
Grief and loss are major hurdles faced by clergy wives. 58 She and the family endure loss
during relocation and are expected by the new congregation to be overjoyed with their new
situation, which often forces grief to go unprocessed. 59 This unprocessed grief may linger for
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many years, as many families are reluctant to seek counseling or other assistance. 60 To
complicate the adjustment of relocation, the wives often bear the greatest burden in adapting the
family into the new home and community. 61
In some situations, the new church may be a welcomed change due to conflicts from the
previous church. However, those hurts may go unprocessed as well: 59 percent of wives struggle
to some degree with still feeling pain from previous ministry conflicts. 62 Most pastors’ wives
carry the pain not only of previous congregational injuries but from previous relocations as
well. 63 This pain has kept some from investing in new friendships. 64
There is a lengthy history of clergymen receiving less than adequate pay, regardless of
the biblical mandate, “The laborer is worthy of his wages.” 65 Research from the 1980s through
2017 all reflect the same struggle and conflict finances bring to the majority of pastors and their
wives. 66 In fact, a full 68 percent of wives are concerned the family will not have enough for
retirement. 67 Indeed, low income is one of the reasons often given by wives for working outside
of the home. 68 Early in the Protestant movement, many wives worked domestic or educational
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jobs to provide additional income. While this trend dropped off in the nineteenth century, the
number of clergy wives working at least part-time outside the home has been climbing steadily
since the 1960s, as noted below in Table 1.3.
Table 1.3. Percentage of clergy wives working outside the home
Year

Full-Time Employment

Part-Time Employment

Total Employment

1965

10%

19%

29%

1987

30%

35%

65%

1990

34%

36%

70%

1997

___

___

80%

Sources: Brunette-Hill, “His Job, Her Life,” 24; Brunette-Hill, “A Life of Her Own: Role Change Among Clergy
Wives,” Research in the Social Scientific Study of Religion 10 (1999): 85, https://alliance-primo.hosted.
exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/fui76t/TN_proquest61440428.

This stands to reason in light of the 1982 report stating that while pastors ranked in the
top 10 percent of the population for educational achievement, they ranked 325 out of 432
professional occupations in terms of financial compensation. 69 It is no wonder that 70 percent of
pastors believe that their lack of compensation contributes to marital and family stress and
conflict. 70 Part of the poor compensation for pastors includes poor insurance: medical, dental,
counseling. 71 This may provide one reason why so many clergy families fail to seek professional
counseling.
There are only twenty-four hours in a day. No amount of spirituality or wishing will
change that. Since the hours in a day were set by God, we must trust that in God’s infinite
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wisdom they are enough. However, most pastors might disagree. It is one of their greatest
struggles: to manage the time allotment between ministry and family. As such, it is one of their
wives’ most painful and pressing concerns. 72 From 1960 to 2017 the trend has continued. As
husbands work long hours to meet the needs of the church, the wives’ needs are often left unmet.
Between multiple pastoral obligations and clergy working nights and weekends, clergy wives
struggle to connect with their husbands. 73 The couple fails to schedule regular time together to
talk, and intimacy fades. 74 It is crucial to clarify that regular time to talk does not include
discussing ministry business or plans. For many pastors, their wife is their only confidant; this
creates a great deal of strain on the marriage. 75
Part of the time management obstacle is “the lack of boundaries clergy families
encounter.” 76 Ministry time blends into family time and the family often feels compelled to
attend all church events. 77 One wife explains: “We no longer have the time, energy, or the
opportunity for any social life beyond the two of us together. I miss having family close (they all
reside in another state) and I miss having friends.” 78
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Pastoral couples experience “significantly more loneliness and diminished marital adjustment”
compared to non-pastoral couples. The isolation pastoral couples feel socially often creeps into
their marriage relationship, as both emotional and physical intimacy wane. 79 This risk of marital
isolation is a particular concern when the family has young children, and this can be especially
painful for the wife. 80 If intimacy is lost, it becomes more and more difficult to recapture as the
children grow older. Pastoral couples, especially the wives, report fewer support resources, and
all of the above-mentioned stressors (intrusiveness of ministry, mobility, time demands, lack of
social support) negatively impact family functioning across multiple dimensions, with wives
being more negatively affected. 81 All things considered, being a pastoral couple is “‘risky
business” for all spouses and particularly for nonclergy spouses.” 82
In this “risky business” of pastoral life, compassion fatigue is a risk for both wife and
husband. How much empathy and compassion can a couple provide “before their emotional
reservoir becomes bankrupt?” 83 Compassion fatigue in ministry is understood as the spiritual,
mental, and physical exhaustion experienced by those who care for others. 84 The more commonly
known condition, burnout, is actually an aspect of compassion fatigue “that is characterized by
feelings of depression, disconnectedness, and anxiety in the workplace environment.” 85 Clergy
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“Compassion fatigue is a more user-friendly term for secondary traumatic stress disorder. It is
related to the cognitive schema of the therapist or caregiver (social and interpersonal perceptions of the
morale).” Daniël Louw, “Compassion Fatigue: Spiritual Exhaustion and the Cost of Caring in the Pastoral
Ministry. Towards a ‘Pastoral Diagnosis’ in Caregiving,” Hervormde Teologiese Studies; Pretoria 71, no.
2 (2015): 1, http://search.proquest.com/docview/1737514616/abstract/A73AF2C8D0A64678PQ/1.
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Tifani-Crystal Enid Hanley, “Compassion Fatigue, Self-Care, and Clergy Members: How
Social Workers Can Help” (master’s thesis, California State University San Bernardino, 2019): 1, https://
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exhibit high levels of burnout across multiple faith traditions, but pastoral burnout does not occur
in a vacuum, and pastoral families also suffer. 86
The pastorate can create the perfect compassion fatigue storm for families, especially
when the following are at play: high pastoral expectations/demands from the congregation;
minimal family training in clinical, mental health and spiritual practices; exposure to the pain
experienced by congregants. 87 Wives are often exposed to both the pain of congregants and the
pain of their pastor-husbands, and an overexposure to pain can prompt compassion fatigue. 88
Clergy wives may be exposed to compassion fatigue’s general symptoms of feeling emotionally,
spiritually, mentally, and physically drained. 89 Those in the midst of compassion fatigue grow
less and less able to exhibit compassion, less able to care for others and less able to experience
joy. 90 A wife is at risk when she expends a great deal of energy and compassion yet feels little
internal peace or receives little positive feedback. 91
Compassion fatigue is mitigated by compassion satisfaction:
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…positive cognitive and emotional consequences as a result of feeling empathy.
These consequences include feeling strengthened by having been able to help,
satisfied with one’s own situation, developed as a person, and the like. 92
The needed ingredients for compassion satisfaction are listed below in Table 1.4.
Table 1.4. Critical ingredients for compassion satisfaction
Factor

Description(s)

Efficacy

How efficient is my input?

Beneficiary

How beneficial is the helping
relationship?

Did the person
benefit?

Healing

Did the helping relationship instigate
change?

Did it make any
difference (result)?

Experience of
fulfillment

Do I have a feeling of being
content with my work (success).

Constructive feedback

The experience of being competent
and acknowledged by peers in the
field.

Source: Louw, “Compassion Fatigue,” 6.

Unfortunately, 52 percent of clergy wives have a “low to modest potential for compassion
satisfaction.” This places them at greater risk for suffering fatigue, especially as compared to
their pastor-husbands, who have a much greater capacity for compassion satisfaction. 93 All of
these contributing negative impacts can stack up on clergy families: compassion fatigue,
loneliness, unprocessed grief or anger, depression. In 2005 one mainline denomination, in
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Satisfaction? The Role of Time Perspective,” The Journal of Psychology 152, no. 8 (November 17, 2018):
632, https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/00223980.2018.1495170.
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conjunction with their insurance agency, found that clergy and clergy families were treated for
mood disorders at a rate 40 percent higher than the general population. 94
With so much stress on the family system, it is understandable that families struggle with
their satisfaction in ministry. A couple or family’s unhappiness, disappointment or
dissatisfaction with ministry life may result in guilt, as they wonder if they are being selfish and
may begin questioning their call or if they are fit for the task. 95 While researchers and reporters
disagree on the numbers of pastors leaving the ministry and the numbers of pastoral couples
getting divorced, it is evident that many more are leaving and divorcing than need be. With
increased support, more would be able to stay married in ministry.
The Church System: Congregationally and Denominationally
Table 1.5. Statistical data for the church system: clergy wives report struggling to some degree
Data Reported

Respondents

Source, Page #
Survey of American
Pastors' Spouses
Quantitative Long
Report

Have experienced personal attacks at their current church

59%

25

Not willing to confide in congregant because of multiple past betrayal

66%

32

If they were honest at church about prayer needs, they would

68%

32

become gossip
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Feel that congregation expects her to have a model family

87%

21

Feel congregation expects family needs to be secondary

64%

21

Feel congregation believes marriage should be a role model

93%

23

Feel they live in a “fishbowl”

89%

24

They do not get the attention they need from their pastor-husband 76%

31

because the church needs so much attention
Church events interrupt marriage time

69%

30

Congregational demands interfere with family time during 74%

29

the week
“Understanding
Stress and Quality of
Life for Clergy and
Clergy Spouses”
Evenings/Weekends are especially hard

86%

43

Competing with congregational demand on husband

62%

43

Expected to have ideal marriage

69%

53

Congregants confronted them with personal complaints about the 55%

54

pastor’s wife herself
Congregants complained about wife to pastor

54%

58

Congregants complained about pastor to wife

67%

61

Pastors cannot minister to wife’s spiritual needs

50%

69

Congregation intrudes on time-off

66%

77

Buffered children from congregation

36%

78

Need more emotional support from their Association

46%

91

Sources: Pastor Spouse Quantitative, LifeWay; Darling et al., “Understanding Stress”;

The third and final system here examined is the church system. This system highlights
the interplay of the congregation, faith tradition, and the clergy family. Women married to
ministers face challenges, such as ministry intrusion, lack of support or resources, and the
demands of congregational expectations. These challenges can negatively impact the woman’s
spiritual growth and development, turning an intended sanctuary of love and nurturing into a
maze of anxiety and withdrawal.
One clergy member explains, “Learning to set boundaries and learning to protect my
family’s privacy have been our biggest stressors.” 96 When the lines between congregation and
pastoral family are breached, intrusion occurs. 97 Intrusion comes in all shapes and sizes from
members showing up unannounced, to the congregational interruption of family vacations, to
members telling the pastoral family how to raise their children. 98 Pastors’ wives feel as though
multiple aspects of their lives are on display for the congregation to see: their marriage, their
children, their spirituality, etc. This is commonly referred to as the “fishbowl” effect and fosters
stress related to the perceived expectation of perfection in the areas of life observed by the
congregation. 99 To complicate matters, the congregation may have an exalted view of the
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pastoral family, particularly of the pastor and wife; this view may limit the congregation’s
willingness to view or experience the couple outside of their church roles. 100 As such, the
congregation consistently crosses boundaries when they fail to recognize the needed time for the
couple to function both as individuals and in intimacy as simply husband and wife. When these
intrusions occur, family functioning is compromised, and the wife and family may feel taken
advantage of. 101 This may be felt deeply by the family in times of congregational conflict; the
family may feel the congregation is treating a family member badly but feel pressured to
continue to attend worship and present a friendly face…since “everyone” is watching. 102
Feelings of constant scrutiny can make pastoral families hesitant to seek the help and
support they need, fearing it will negatively impact the pastor-husband’s career. 103 A wife may
feel as though no one outside the ministry can really understand, but she fears seeking help
within the ministry for fear of hurting her husband’s vocation or becoming gossip, or both. 104 Yet
even in their trepidation, “the majority of clergy and their wives expressed the perception that
their denominations did not provide the services which were important to enhance the lives of
the clergy family system.” 105 Additionally, some congregations have a false impression that a
pastor’s wife should have such a deep personal faith that she does not require additional
support. 106
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Yet, the woman married to the pastor and the pastorate family’s children do indeed need
additional support. They have been referred to as “a people without a pastor.” 107 Research
indicates that the younger generation of wives are even more likely to report that their personal
pastor is someone other than their husband or no one at all. 108 Indeed, pastoring one’s own family
feels like a conflict of interest. We certainly would not expect a psychologist to counsel his own
child or a heart surgeon to perform bypass on her own child. Yet many faith traditions expect
these families to surmount this steep obstacle of the pastor cross functioning in the roles of
pastor-husband-father. In the roughly 500 years since the Reformation, Protestantism has still not
completely deciphered how to fully serve the families of pastors. 109
Congregations and leaders of various faith traditions, both regional and national, bear
some responsibility in providing support for clergy and their families. 110 The state of the woman
married to the pastor affects the pastor, as he serves the congregation. As such, if the spiritual
health of one of them is compromised, the ministry to the congregation itself is compromised.
The widespread effects of stress and burnout for pastors is a concern for church leaders, as “the
particular circumstances related to spiritual and religious leaders in the community have a special
and unique dynamic.” 111 This dynamic includes the pastor’s wife and family. Many
congregations place a double bind on a pastor: when two contradictory expectations are placed
upon one person whereas it is impossible to meet both; often one, or both, of the expectations is
unspoken. 112 For example, a congregation might simultaneously think of a pastor, “You should
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have a model family, but we also want you to pick up when we call and be present at evening
meetings.” 113 The double bind of wanting a pastor-husband who dedicates time to his family so
that they are all healthy and at the same time wanting a pastor who is on call twenty-four hours a
day with an open-door policy creates an untenable situation for both clergy and clergy
families. 114 The same type of a double bind may be placed on the wife or children, causing stress
and conflict. For example, the congregation may think, “We want you to sustain a healthy
nuclear family, but we cannot really afford to pay you enough to support that nuclear family.”
The expectations of a double bind may be unspoken or unrecognized. In the example
above, the congregation may not realize that the two expectations create a double bind. Likewise,
often the clergy family has high, unspoken expectations which may also create a double bind. 115
For example, the wife may want/financially need to have a full-time career and
want/congregationally need to lead church ministry. She may want to have personal friends in
the congregation and be fearful of showing any cracks in her marriage or faith. Women also have
internalized expectations of what they believe is their role as clergy wives. 116 With so many
expectations swirling, there will be many that go unmet, leaving pain in the wake.
Some congregational expectations may be influenced by the previous pastor’s wife; the
congregation may want the new pastor’s wife to be just like or anything but the previous
woman. 117 Role expectations may also be mitigated by the size of the congregation, where the
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family is less publicly prominent in larger settings. 118 Some role expectations are carried down
with tradition through the history of the church or faith tradition, with little consideration given
to the woman’s gifts or desires. 119 Some churches are clinging to a strong nineteenth-century
model of the “two-person single career,” where the wife serves as an unpaid assistant. 120
However, with more women working outside of the home or church, congregations seeking the
two-for-one deal are having a more difficult time filling their pulpit.
In John Cattich’s work, congregational expectations place churches in one of two general
categories: family-sensitive congregations or family-insensitive congregations. Congregational
expectations have the strongest influence over time management of the clergy family. 121 Familysensitive congregations, for example, proactively take responsibility for ministry tasks, allowing
the pastor-husband to prioritize his family and encourage him to keep sabbath and vacation
days. 122 This allows both clergy and wife to have more freedom in defining their embodied roles,
increasing the possibility of a wife taking a highly independent approach to her role. Familyinsensitive congregations may be seen as “either inconsiderate or oblivious to the personal and
relational needs of the pastor and their family.” 123 These congregations can create double binds
on the pastoral family, creating conflict and burnout. The sensitivity of a congregation’s time
expectations of a couple (how involved in church events they are) reflects their level of
understanding that both clergy and wife need time for support outside of their church roles.
118
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When a church is highly insensitive, the family may begin to feel as though the church actually
believes their needs should be secondary. However, the interaction of pastor, wife, and
congregation is always fluid, adjusting to new or changing stimuli; a sensitive, or sensitively
growing, congregation can contribute to healthy time management and ministry satisfaction. 124 In
correlation, how a clergy family navigates the stressors of the church system influences the wellbeing of the congregation. 125
Conclusion
The role of pastor’s wife comes with many stressors and challenges. The above-noted
data, from LifeWay’s Survey of American Pastors’ Spouses Quantitative Long Report,
communicates some of these. However, the situation may actually be worse than the numbers
reveal. A recent Barna study revealed that 50 percent of pastors are age fifty-six or older. 126 This
falls in line with LifeWay’s survey demographics, where 46 percent of the respondents (pastor
spouses) were age fifty-five or older. 127 Additionally, in the LifeWay survey 51 percent of
respondents have been a clergy spouse for more than twenty years. These numbers are
significant as evidenced by the additional analysis summaries provided by LifeWay in its
summative document Survey of American Pastors’ Spouses Research Study Report, as noted
below in Table 1.6.
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Table 1.6. Additional analysis from LifeWay’s Survey of American Pastors’ Spouses Research Study
Report
Demographic

Focused Challenges

Positive Reports

Page #

Without children at
home

More happiness and positive
feelings in both ministry
work and daily life

11

Older age groups

More happiness and positive
feelings in both ministry
work and daily life

11

With children at
home

More financial challenges

13

Younger age groups

Fewer safe, emotionally
connected relationships

13

More conflicts and
emotional pain within
church

13

More financial challenges

15

Less time for marriage due
to ministry demands

17

Stronger lack of trust and
“fishbowl” effects

13

Less time for marriage due
to financial constraints

17

Younger and with
children at home

When taking into account the high percentage of older respondents and the higher percentage of
focused challenges skewing toward the younger families, the picture for women age fifty-four
and younger may actually be worse. This is a serious ministry problem, as “churches say they are
struggling to find young Christians who want to become future pastors.” 128 With the state of
these younger women married to pastors trending with more challenges and stressors, faith
traditions may find it harder to recruit and keep younger families in pastorates.
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Because of the struggles pastor’s wives of all ages experience in the three major systems
of their life—self, family, church—they need social and spiritual support in navigating and
embodying their role, however they feel called to define it.

